Blood group substances possessing only Lea activity were isolated from the pseudomucinous ovarian cyst fluid of a woman who is a group A nonsecretor and from the saliva of a group B nonsecretor. On injection into chickens, antisera were produced capable of precipitating with Lea-active substances, whether derived from cyst fluid or saliva. These antisera were used to test for the secretion of Lea 
Because all anti-D sera of comparable titer do not behave similarly with respect to the rheumatoid factor it is necessary to hypothesize, slide VIII, either that there are two varieties of anti-D antibody, one capable and one incapable of reacting with the rheumatoid factor; or that there is a non-antibody accessory factor that may exist in certain anti-D sera, which makes possible this reaction.
There is no data as yet to differentiate these possibilities.
Slide VIII Alternative Hypotheses
There is no evidence to suggest that the rheumatoid factor will lead to incorrect typing of cells or to incorrect identification of serum antibody, but only that it might provide agglutination where not otherwise expected, when rheumatoid sera are used in suspending media.
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